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From the Editor

The economic argument of renewables vs. fossil
fuels is over, and grid modernization will define the
next decade in this country. These realities make solar
one of the fastest emerging and important industries
in the U.S. with literally nothing standing in the way
of its growth except time. This inevitability means
we are all in the right place, but it doesn’t assure
success. There will be blips in installation growth here
and there, and companies and business models will
continue to come and go. Being on the cutting edge in
2017 doesn’t mean you will be in 2019. How can you
track the direction of the market?
Thought you’d never ask. Hi. Welcome to Solar
Builder.
At Solar Builder, we have our ears to the ground,
our fingers on the pulse and any other body parts
we need to put places in order to find the newest
technology, business models, financial products and
emerging sectors. We then cut through the noise,
trim the fat and, um, lacerate the leftovers to relay
it all in concise, compelling and convenient content
across our print pages, website, social media outlets,
e-newsletters, podcast, webinars and eConference.
You probably guessed all that though. We realize
there are plenty of outlets for you to place your
message, so why the heck should you advertise with
Solar Builder? You keep asking really great questions!

1.

2.

3.

Original features / original voice. We pride
ourselves on writing most of our features inhouse and doing so with a wry eye and creative
flair because if we aren’t interesting and fun,
why will people keep reading?
We value our customers. Our model — free
information to a niche, opt-in audience — is
made possible because of advertising dollars
and sponsors. Companies that support our
model and contribute to our success will
be supported in our editorial pages. In the
wrong hands, that dilutes content and makes
everything a sales pitch, but we feel the editor’s
job is maintaining that balance in a way that
serves readers, spreads credible information
and supports our customers. Hopefully we gain
your trust in maintaining that balance.
Flexibility. Our editorial calendar is our plan
for the year, but it’s just a sketch. A start. Who
knows what will happen during the year. If you
have a better idea, or don’t see a topic that fits,
tell the bearded fellow in the photos above. He
seems like a nice guy.

Chris Crowell
Managing Editor

ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com
Solar Builder is published by Benjamin Media, Inc,
internationally recognized and award-winning publisher serving the oil & gas, water, wastewater, solar,
tunneling, utility and construction markets.

10050 Brecksville Rd.
Brecksville, Ohio 44141 USA
Ph: 330-467-7588
www.benjaminmedia.com

Who is this editor?
Chris Crowell
Age: 34
Years in b2b publishing: 10+, covering industries
such as hospitality, title insurance, automotive and craft
brewing

Education: Bachelor’s degree in communications
from Walsh University; Master’s degree in journalism
from Kent State University.

Writing examples:
• Shadow costs: How Outdated Local Processes
Unintentionally Stifle the True Solar Market (Sept./
Oct. 2018)
• Install Inequality: Nearly half of U.S. residential
rooftop solar potential is currently out of reach
(May/June 2018)
• Crowd Sourced: Details on a plan for drastic cost
reductions, wide deployment of community-scale
solar (May/June 2018)

Favorite things: Rock n roll, bocce, pro-wrestling,
neuroscience and the cosmos

Can you bribe him with beer? Yes.
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Readership

The Go-to Resource for U.S. Solar
Installers and EPCs

Magazine

Website

10,834

Total Circulation

9,888

Circulation - Print

946

10,300

Average Users per Month

Circulation - Digital

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

19,800

Average Pageviews per
Month

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

102,281

100%

Average Monthly Reach

Direct Request Subscribers

eNewsletter

8,966

Average Distribution

Webinars

165

Average Registrants

Twitter

10,400

Followers @Solar_Builder
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Readership

Buying Power
Level of Purchasing Authority:

Purchase products/services

60%

53%

Primary Business

Recommend products/services for purchase

49%

Specify products/services for purchase

48%

55% Contractor/Installer
14% Developer/Architect/Engineer
10% Manu./Supp./Distributor
6% Consultant

6% Other
4% Government Sector
3% Education/Training
2% Public/Private Utility

31% of subscribers are EPCs
Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Authorize the purchase of products/services

Markets Served
Residential

Industrial/Commercial

Utility

18%

57%
55%

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
EPC Issue

•
•

Project due diligence
Sample testing
Balance of materials

•
•
•

Large-scale logistics
Supply chain relationships
Trackers
Developer / EPC profiles

Spec Guide: Modules
• Bifacial
• PERC
• High-efficiency
• Half-cell

MARCH/APRIL
Mail Date:
Jan. 25
Insertions:
Dec. 28
Materials:
Jan. 4

Bonus
Distribution:
Solar Power
Northeast
Solar Power
Florida
Sponsored
Report:
Residential
Rooftop
Report

JULY/AUGUST
Solar + Storage Issue
Storage by segment
• Large-scale (PPA prices,
project case studies)
• Microgrid strategies
• Residential adoption
• More
Module efficiency
We go inside the numbers,
latest news
Buyer’s Guide: Batteries
• Thin-plate lead
• AGM
• Lithium-based

Insertions:
May 31
Materials:
Jun. 7

Bonus
Distribution:
Solar Power
International
Energy Storage
International

Sponsored
report:
Fiancial
Outlook

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

Installer Issue
Installer services
• O&M
• Monitoring
• EV installs
• Energy efficiency
Wiring Guide

Roundup of new wire management solutions, tips for installation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clips
Trays
In-line fuses
Tracker wiring
Combiner boxes
Racking
Rapid System Shutdown
DC-coupling

Mail Date:
Mar. 14
Insertions:
Feb. 14
Materials:
Feb. 21

Bonus
Distribution:

NABCEP
Continuing
Education
Conference

Solar Power
Southeast
California Solar
Power Expo

DC wiring

Solar Canada

Sales, design software
Tackle soft costs with these
new solutions

Sponsored
Report:
Inverter
Buyer’s Guide

From transformerless design to DC
converters

Innovation Issue
Early look at 2020
An outlook of segments, tech
and financing that will be big
in the 2020s
• Storage systems
• BIPV / solar shingles
• Batteries
• Monitoring
• Software
• Block chain
• Trackers
• EV installs
C&I innovations
• Modules
• Carports
• Trackers
• Ground-mounts
SPI Preview
Showcase of new products,
booths, presentations to see
at SPI

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

MAY/JUNE

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
Mail Date:
Jun. 28

Editorial

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

Editorial Calendar
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Advertising

Mounting Guide
C&I rooftops
How to not void warranties
and be one with the roof
• Anchors and attachments
• Standing seam clamps
• BIPV
Large-scale installation
Training a local workforce
• Trackers
• Ground-mounts
• Carports
Buyer’s Guide:
Residential rooftop
• Modules
• Mounts
• Clamps
• Flashing
• Rails
• Tile hooks, replacement
• Clips
• Trays

Mail Date:
May 3
Insertions:
Apr. 5
Materials:
Apr. 12

Bonus
Distribution:
Solar Power
International
Solar Power
Texas

Don’t see a topic that fits?

Because we’re waiting for
you to send it! The departments of Solar Builder always
feature new products and
trends in

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Mail Date:
Sep. 6

Projects of the Year Issue

Mail Date:
Nov. 13

Insertions:
Aug. 9

Project Awards
• Retail
• Schools / Colleges
• Municipality
• Landfills
• Microgrids
• Off-grid
• Carports
• Solar + Storage
• More

Insertions:
Oct. 16

Materials:
Aug. 16

Bonus
Distribution:
Solar Power
International
Solar Power
Midwest

O&M
Advice, tools for fleet management
SPI product awards
We highlight the coolest stuff
we saw at SPI

Materials:
Oct. 23

Bonus
Distribution:
Solar Power
New York

•
•
•
•
•

Modules
Mounting/Racking
Inverters
eBoS
Storage

Sponsor online?

Interested in advertising in
an article? We can include
your ad/sponsored link in the
digital edition too.
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Website

solarbuildermag.com

10,300

Average Users per Month

19,800

Average Pageviews per Month

+30%

Increase Year Over Year

Banner Advertising

CPM Net Rate

Branded Background Skins*.....................$12,000 Annual
1260 x 760 (optimized for 1280 wide browsers)
1440 x 800 (optimized for 1400 wide browsers)
Appears on the left and right side of the website page.
Leaderboard Banner...................................................... $90
728 x 90
Large Leaderboard Banner......................................... $100
970 x 90
PushDown Banner........................................................ $125
970 x 90
Banner expands to 970 x 250
Standard Banner............................................................. $60
300 x 250
Skyscraper Banner.......................................................... $85
300 x 600
Interstitial Ad................................................................. $200
600 x 400
Ad pops up while a user is browsing between pages.
Inline Banner.................................................................. $125
300 x 250
Appears within the natural flow of editorial content
on run of site.
Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

*Please note, background skins are not guaranteed to show on mobile devices and tablets
Benjamin Media uses Google DFP for all ad impressions. Ads and impressions are tracked when possible.
Advertisers using a third-party service are responsible for tracking their own banner ad clicks.
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eNewsletter
Weekly Solar Builder eNewsletter
Distributed every Tuesday

8,966

Average Distribution

Specs
Banner Advertisement size: 580 x 80 (72 dpi)
• Acceptable file formats are .jpg and .gif
• Maximum file size is 25k
• Provide URL address for link
• Max looping 3x for .gif files
Advertorial:
• Headline
• 25 words and image/logo
• Provide URL address for link

Your Banner Ad Here

Rates (NET)
Banner Advertisement
$1,250 per month
Ad included in each weekly eNewsletter
Advertorial

$400 per issue

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Your Banner Ad Here
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Spotlight eNewsletters
Distributed on the 2nd Thursday of the month to
highlight best practices, trends and new products

Your Logo
Here

Editorial Calendar
January:

Mounting

One exclusive sponsor per issue!

February:

Inverters/MLPE

Specs

March:

Solar + Storage

Banner Advertisement size: 600 x 300 (72 dpi)
• Acceptable file formats are .jpg and .gif

April:

• Maximum file size is 25k

Mounting

• Provide URL address for link

May:

• Max looping 3x for .gif files

Inverters/MLPE

June:

Rates (NET)
Spotlight eNews Sponsor

Solar + Storage

$990 per issue

July:

Mounting

Content

August:

Inverters/MLPE

Sponsors of the Spotlight get to contribute one
original piece of content. Such as:

September:

• Product spotlight

Solar + Storage

(100 words, a photo and link)
• PV Pointer
(an article hosted on Solarbuildermag.com
• Native ad
(50 words and a link to your site)

October:

Your Banner Ad Here

Mounting

November:

Inverters/MLPE

December:
Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Solar + Storage

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

Native Advertising
Viewers spend almost as much
time on native ads as they do
on editorial content.

Advertising

Native advertising has been shown to
increase brand lift by

82%

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

If native ads include rich media,
conversion rates could go up to

60%

Statistics From Adweek, 4/17/2017

With Solar Builder’s Native Advertising Program, your content will appear like a news story within the natural layout of

Solar Builder’s media channels. Sponsored content is marked as sponsored, but it blends into the native content.

Homepage Newsfeed

1,900+

Average Users per Month

Your content remains in the top
10 stories on the homepage for
duration of your program.

eNewsletter Advertorial

Twitter Posts

10,400

8,966

Followers @Solar_Builder

Average Weekly Distribution

Your content included for the
duration of your program.

Your content is tweeted regularly
over the duration of your program.

Contact your sales representative for rates.
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Digital Edition Advertising Guide
TM

NEW Format in 2019!

Readers choose the view they like best on desktop or mobile devices

Page View

Content View

Desktop/Tablet

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Mobile

Desktop/Tablet

Mobile

Digital Edition Rates & Specs

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

All ad options are visible on desktop & mobile devices.
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330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Your Ad Here

Your Ad Here

Your Ad
Here

Your Ad Here

Sponsored Content
Inline Ad

(1 advertiser spot per issue)

Exclusive Ticker Ad

Interstitial Ad

Content View Only

Content View and Page View

Content View and Page View

Page View Only

A Sponsored Content Inline ad is a strategic advertisement placed in-line with editorial content. Just
like articles, these advertisements can be clicked on
for full content, including images, links, and video.

The Ticker displays clickable text and/or a small
image at the bottom of the screen and is persistent
throughout the digital edition. It can direct the
reader to your website.

A popular advertising feature, Interstitial Pages can
be set to slide up in front of readers on any page
of the digital edition. Interstitial Pages are like any
other page and can contain links, video, audio,
and animations. Interstitial ads launch 1x per user
session.

Full page ad located to the left of the cover on the
desktop edition. Ad is specific to an issue and will
always remain a part of the issue in the archives.

Preview Tile (image reader initially sees):
500Wx240H, file type must be gif, png, or jpg

Image: 500Wx20H, file type must be a gif, png, or
jpeg
Text: Does not have a limit, but if too long it will be
cut on mobile devices.

Full page: 8-1/4” wide x
11-1/8” high
File type must be a PDF. File dimensions MUST be
the same as the pages in the issue.

Full page: 8-1/4” wide x 11-1/8” high
PDF files only – 300 DPI

$500 per 1 Edition
$1,275 per 3 Editions
$2,400 per 6 Editions
$4,500 per 12 Editions [Best Value]

$250 per 1 Edition
$750 per 3 Editions
$1,200 per 6 Editions
$2,250 per 12 Editions [Best Value]

$300 per 1 Edition
$765 per 3 Editions
$1,440 per 6 Editions
$2,700 per 12 Editions [Best Value]

Expanded Content (content reader sees after
clicking on the preview tile):
Image size – 1024Wx360H
Text – 500 words
$300 per 1 Edition
$765 per 3 Editions
$1,440 per 6 Editions
$2,700 per 12 Editions [Best Value]

Landing Page Ad

(1 advertiser spot per issue)

Display Ad Hyperlink

Display Ad PLAY VIDEO Hyperlink

Available on Page View Only

Available on Page View Only

Your ad in the print edition will display in the Page View version of the digital edition.
Add a hyperlink to your ad to direct people to your website or digital collateral.
$50 per issue

Your ad in the print edition will display in the Page View version of the digital
edition. Add a PLAY VIDEO button and hyperlink readers to your video online.
$100 per issue
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Special Reports
RESIDENTIAL
ROOFTOP REPORT
eBOS Focus

Work with the Solar Builder editor to create an exclusive, customizable Special Report
with content centered around your products, technology and/or company. The

P
A SUP

LEME

NT TO

TM

Special Report will be a downloadable, topic-specific guide that includes the latest

PRES

ENTED

BY

news and market analysis, along with content and ads from your company.
MICROINVERTER TECHNOLOGY • WIRELESS DATA MONITORING • RAPID SYSTEM SHUTDOWN

Product

Frequency

Total Reach

Value (NET)

Solar Builder
eNewsletter advertorial

4X

8,966 average distribution
X 4 issues = 35,864

$1,600

½ Page, 4/C ad in
Solar Builder

1X

10,834 circulation

$1,853

300 x 250 ad on
SolarBuilderMag.com

3 Months

15,000 monthly average
X 3 months = 45,000

$2,700

Tweets from
@Solar_Builder

4X

10,400 followers
X 4 tweets = 41,600

$400

Solar Builder
Special Report email blast

1X

8,700 distribution

Professionally designed Special Report
featuring your brand (PDF format)

$5,000
Total:

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

$2,859

141,998

$14,412

Your Net Rate:

$7,500

Qualified Leads
The Special Report will be
available on solarbuildermag.
com for 12 months (as well as
be posted on your company’s
site). Readers will be required
to complete a form prior to
downloading. Leads from
completed forms will be shared
with your company.

Promotional Campaign
The Solar Builder Special
Report promotional campaign
is designed to increase brand
awareness and funnel leads to
your company for a full year.
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Special Reports
Like the Special Report concept but need some direction with your topic? Partner with Solar Builder on one of our
three pre-planned Special Reports. Sponsor the report, collaborate with us on content and reap the leads. Sponsorship
includes all benefits listed on the previous page.

Here’s what we’re already working on for 2019:
RESIDENTIAL

ROOFTOP REPORT
VOLUME 1 • 2018
A SUPPLEMENT TO

FLASH

Q1: Residential
Rooftop Report

136

INVERTERS
SPECS

Q2: Inverter
Buyer’s Guide

Q3: Solar Builder
Financial Outlook

TM

PRESENTED BY

INSIDE:

• Residential solar outlook for 2018
• National installer declines?
• Tips for railed design
• Three customer service tools

Inverters are
the brains of a
IN yer’s G
solar system,
Bu
and selecting the
right one for a
project is becoming more and more
important. The Inverter Buyer’s
Guide is here to help EPCs and
installers navigate all their options.
The report includes:
8

How this ‘micro’ change leads to big
solar installer savings

201

In this annual report
for the residential
solar installer, we
cull together the
most recent data
and big picture trends affecting
business, along with practical
installation advice and products to
watch. The report will cover:
REDUCTION

TERide
R
E
u
V
SPONSORED BY

Monitoring platform updates  Inverter selection advice  Designing for solar + storage

• Top 5 storylines in residential solar

How are solar
projects getting
done these days?
We will discuss with
a variety of experts
to keep you up to date on the latest
financial trends in the market and
provide tips for closing even more.
The report will cover:
• Residential loan products round up

• NEC 2017 primer

• Purchasing advice

• Bankability (and how to increase it)

• Rail-less racking advice

• New product roundup (by segment)

• C&I trends: PPAs, PACE and beyond

• Array aesthetics

• Full list of specs for each manufacturer

• Non-traditional options for non-profits

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com
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Maximum Exposure Options
Give the readers
something extra.

STAND OUT from the crowd
with these high exposure
advertising options.

Ride Along Outsert:
Let the power of Solar
Builder’s brand carry the
load for your next direct
mailing.

Belly Band:
Using a belly band is a sure way to
gain visibility. Readers must remove
the belly band to get to the magazine. Thus, it is impossible to ignore
your advertisement.

Fren

Tipping:

ch D

oor

Magazine tipping allows
you to insert product
samples, removable
advertisements, and even
posters and brochures.

Post-It® Notes:
Using Post-It® Notes adds attention
to your full-page ad and encourages
the reader to use it as a reminder to
respond to your call to action.

Sticker:
If you’re afraid readers may miss
your ad, lead them to it with a
Sticker on the front cover of the
magazine.

Advertising

Editorial

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

Cover Flap

Gatefold

Cover options:
The front cover is the most visible page of
a magazine, designed to draw the reader’s
attention. Take advantage of this prime real
estate with a special cover option.

Other Special
Advertising Options:
•
•
•
•

Printed Polybag
Poster
Fold-Out Tabs
Business Reply Card

Contact your sales
representative
for rates.
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Rates

Digital
Website (CPM Net Rate)
Standard Banner (300 x 250)

$60

Skyscraper Banner (300 x 600)

$85

Leaderboard Banner (728 x 90)

$90

Large Leaderboard Banner (970 x 90)

$100

PushDown Banner (970 x 90)

$125

Inline Banner (300 x 250)

$125

Interstitial Ad (600 x 400)

$200

Branded Background Skin

$1,200 per month
$3,000 per 3 months
$6,000 per 6 months
$12,000 per Annual

Regional Impressions available.
Contact your sales representative for more details.

Print (Ad appears in Print & Digital Editions)
Display Ads

Twitter (NET)

(4-COLOR, GROSS)

Scheduled tweets are normal text-based tweets that include one external link
sent on the date/time you specify. Tweet content is subject to editor approval.

1X

3X

6X

Full Page

$2,825

$2,545

$2,285

1/2 Island

$2,440

$2,195

$1,990

1/2 Page Standard

$2,180

$2,000

$1,735

Weekly eNewsletters (NET)

1/3 Page

$1,540

$1,415

$1,280

Banner Advertisement

1/4 Page

$1,380

$1,255

$1,140

Advertorial

n/a

$350

$320

Business Card (NET)

Rate

$100 per tweet

$1,250 per month
$400 per issue

Monthly Solar Builder Spotlight eNewsletters (NET)

Cover Rates (4-COLOR, GROSS)
1X

3X

6X

2nd Cover (Inside Front)

$3,105

$2,795

$2,520

3rd Cover (Inside Back)

$2,970

$2,680

$2,400

4th Cover (Back Cover)

$3,255

$2,920

$2,640

Sponsorship

$990 per issue

Digital Edition (NET)
Digital Edition Landing Page

$300 per issue - Full page
$400 per issue - Spread

Advertising

Editorial

Play Video Hyperlink

Hannah Schiffman

Chris Crowell

Advertisement Hyperlink

330-315-2135
hschiffman@benjaminmedia.com

330-315-2227
ccrowell@benjaminmedia.com

$100 per issue
$50 per issue
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Webinars

5
1

You deliver the presentation.
We deliver the qualified leads.

165

Average Registrants per
Webinar

Company logo, presentation description and image.
Up to 5 custom pre-event survey questions for the registration form.
Final PPT presentation 2 days prior to live event. Note, videos can be used in your webinar presentation!

What we provide:
•
•
•
•
•

One ½ page 4-color ad in Solar Builder promoting your webinar session.
Two dedicated email blasts promoting webinar session to Solar Builder subscribers.
Event posts on @Solar_Builder and other Benjamin Media social media networks.
60-minute Webinar (recommended 45 minutes for presentation and 15 minutes for Q&A).
Following the event, sponsor will be provided with a final report including:
• List of all registrants (including all contact information)*
• A list of all questions asked during event
• Answers to custom pre-event survey and any polls given during the event
• Webinar recording on www.solarbuildermag.com for one year

Sponsorship Rate: $4,000 Net
Please contact Brittany Cline at
bcline@benjaminmedia.com or 330-467-7588.

* Due to the Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation, we are unable to provide email
addresses for Canadian registrants. We will
be able to provide mailing addresses and
phone numbers for Canadian registrants.

You’ll generate qualified leads
ready for your sales team. We
will add custom questions to your
registration form to help you determine the fit and interest of each
lead.

2

You will get to know your target audience. Interact with your
audience through polls and a Q&A
session and get a better understanding of their current situation,
challenges and needs.

3

You’ll raise brand awareness. Our
multi-channel webinar marketing
campaign will raise brand awareness while promoting your event.

4

You’ll position your company as
a market leader. Present a highquality educational webinar and
become the authority on a subject.

5

It’s cost-effective. Not only is it
cost-effective for you, it’s also costeffective for attendees! Win-win!

What you provide:
•
•
•

Reasons to Sponsor
a Solar Builder
Webinar
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Print Specs
Bleed - 8 1/4” x 10 3/4”: Printing that goes beyond the
edge of the sheet and will be trimmed off. It ensures that
your ad will seemlessly blend to the edge of the page with
no white margin.
Page Edge (Trim) - 8” X 10 1/2”
Safety - 1/4” in from trim: This is the area that is far
enough away from the edge of the page that no important
logos or text will be cut off during the printing process. You
should make sure all important elements in your ad are
within this zone.

Full Page
Inches: 8 1/4 x 10 3/4*
Decimal: 8.25 x 10.75*
*This includes a 1/8” (.125”)
bleed on each side.

Advertising Materials
Ads are produced using computer-to-plate
technology.
Digital Files
File Formats: PDF/x1a, PDF (Press Optimized), EPS
and Tiff. Final effective resolution for all images and
PDFs should be 300 dpi. Files should meet the size
specifications listed. Color space: CMYK, or grayscale;
no spot colors, no RGB. Ads not conforming to color
specifications will be converted to CMYK. Benjamin
Media Inc. is not responsible for color shifts due to
conversions from RGB to CMYK. Hard-copy proofs
are recommended but not required with all submitted materials. We accept no responsibility for color,
content or quality if a color proof is not provided.
Benjamin Media Inc. reserves the right to resize,
re-crop or otherwise alter ads that are supplied
incorrectly.
There is a minimum additional charge for Ad
Creation/Modification
$75/hour
Inserts
Please call for pricing.

2/3 Page

1/2 Page Vertical

1/2 Page Island

1/2 Page Horizontal

1/3 Page Vertical

Inches: 4 1/2 x 9-3/4
Decimal: 4.5 x 9.75

Inches: 3 3/8 x 9 3/4
Decimal: 3.375 x 9.75

Inches: 4 1/2 x 7 1/2
Decimal: 4.5 x 7.5

Inches: 7 x 4 7/8
Decimal: 7 x 4.875

Inches: 2 3/16 x 9 3/4
Decimal: 2.1875 x 9.75

Special Positions
Guaranteed only with a 10% extra charge added to
space rate.
Short Rates
Advertisers will be short-rated if within a 12-month
period from the date of the first insertion, they do
not use the amount of space that their billing was
based.
Agency Commissions
15% of gross billing is allowed to recognized agencies on space, color, special positions and inserts.

1/3 Page Square

1/4 Page Square

1/4 Page Horizontal

1/6 Page Vertical

1/6 Page Horizontal

Inches: 4 1/2 x 4 7/8
Decimal: 4.5 x 4.875

Inches: 3 3/8 x 4 7/8
Decimal: 3.375 x 4.875

Inches: 7 x 2 3/8
Decimal: 7 x 2.375

Inches: 2 3/16 x 4 7/8
Decimal: 2.1875 x 4.875

Inches: 4 5/8 x 2 3/16
Decimal: 4.625 x 2.1875

Material Submission Instructions
Please submit large electronic files via our file sharing service at https://spaces.hightail.com/uplink/benjaminmedia
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Non-Payment
In the event of non-payment, publisher reserves the
right to hold the advertiser and/or its advertising
agency individually and/or jointly liable.

Disclaimer: Advertisers and ad agencies assume liability for all content (including text, representations
and illustrations of advertisements printed) and also
assume responsibility for any claims arising therefrom made against the publisher. Publisher reserves
the right to reject any advertising that he/she feels
is not in keeping with the publication’s standards.
Publisher cannot guarantee bonus distribution.
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Digital Specs
Website Specs

All dimensions shown below are W & H in pixels. Benjamin Media uses
Google DFP for all ad impressions. Ads and impressions are tracked
when possible. Advertisers using a third-party service are responsible
for tracking their own banner ad clicks.
Branded Background Skins
1260 x 760 (optimized for 1280 wide browsers)
1440 x 800 (optimized for 1400 wide browsers)
• Please supply left and right side artwork in .jpg format (a 320 x 50
banner is also required so your ad appears on mobile devices)
• Please note, background skins are not guaranteed to show on mobile
devices and tablets
• DFP and 3rd party tags are not accepted for background skins. Please
contact your sales rep for details.

Leaderboard Banner
728 x 90
(a 320 x 50 banner is also required so your ad appears on
mobile devices)
PushDown Banner
970 x 90
(Banner expands to 970 x 250)
Large Leaderboard
970 x 90
(a 320 x 50 banner is also required so your ad appears on
mobile devices)

Digital Edition Specs
Digital Edition Landing Page
Landing Page Ad Sizes/Specs:
• Full page: 8-1/4” wide x 11-1/8” high
• Spread: 16-1/2” wide x 11-1/8” high
• Acceptable files include: .pdf, .eps and
.tif. 300 dpi.

eNewsletter Specs
Weekly Solar Builder eNewsletter
Banner Ad size: 580 x 80 (72 dpi)
Advertorial
• Headline
• 25 words and image/logo
• Include URL link

Spotlight eNewsletters
Banner Ad Size: 600 x 300 (72 dpi)
•
•
•
•

Acceptable file formats are .jpg and .gif
Maximum file size is 25k
Provide URL address for link
Max looping 3x for .gif files

Standard Banner
300 x 250
Skyscraper
300 x 600
Interstitial Ad
600 x 400
Inline Banner
300 x 250
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300 x 250, 728 x 90, 300 x 600, 970 x 90 Static Banners
• Size may not exceed 35k (300 x 600 can be 45k)
• .jpg, .gif and .png files are accepted - 3x max rotation of .gifs (SWF files
will not be accepted)
• Google DFP, 3rd party ad servers and javascript files are also accepted
• Publication will not host any images for javascript or 3rd party tags
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